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J. M. OWEN,

BARRISTEE, SOLICITOR, Worn
SOLICITAND NOTARY PUBLIC.

Office in Annapolis, opposite Garrison Gate. 
—WILL BE AT HIS—

OFFICE IN MIDDLETON,
(Next Door to J. P. Melanson’s Jewelry Store)

Every Tliuraday.
On arrival of Morning Accommodation

Consular Agent of the United States.
Consular Agent oj Spain.

—AGENT FOR—
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MONEY TO LOAN ON BEAL ESTA' 

SECURITY. v!
Fire Insarance in Reliable CompaniesTrain.

SALiUS ZPOIFTTLI BTrPRHILZLA LEX EST.
<arSolicitor at Annapolis to Union Hank 

of Halifax, and Bank of Nova Scotia, 
Annapolis, N. S.NO. 34.BRIDGETOWN, N. S.VOL. 22. WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 21, 1894. Illy

Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s.
and the two children walked about a quarter 
of a mile to Barker’s, whose horse and car
ryall they hired. Then they drove directly 
to the next village, where Silas drew an or
der on the bank for a good supply of money, 
and they drove to the parsonage.

The minister’s pretty wife witnessed the 
ceremony, and Rosy and Jimmy and Rosy’s 
Paulina.

Such a time as there was about that mar
riage! The “boys” and “Lovisy” swore 
that they would have it annulled: so did 
Abner. But Silas deeded over the farm to 
the boys, and promised that Jimmy should 
have whatever other property was left; and 
Aunt Susan told Abner that, while she 
meant now to give the old homestead to 
Mary Bradford, she intended that Rosy 
should have the rest of her property. So he 
was obliged to be satisfied, especially since 
she had destroyed the will she had just made.

When next spring came Mary and Dan 
Bradford weré actually carrying on the old 
farm. Dan had evidently learned some very 
bitter experiences in bis many reverses and 
seemed grateful now for a pleasant home 
and kind friends for hie wife and baby, and 
seemed to have “ settled down.” Aunt Sus
an makes little dresses now to her heart’s 
content, while Silas makes it his special 
business to care for the baby and see that 
Susan makes its dresses right. Every Sun
day Rosy and Jimmy and Rosy’s Paulina 
spend the day at the old folks’s.

“My young friends,” Grandfather Bennett 
will say on every possible occasion, “ don’t 
take away all the liberty of the old folks.
“ Don’t think they ain’t fit for nothin’ ’cause 
they’re old. Jest let ’em hev 
somethin’, an’ let ’em have some things 
way they like ’em. Don’t think that ’cause . 
they’re old they’ve got over likin’ things — 
my, it’s jest the opposite!” Sometimes, 
when he and his happy old wife are alone, 
he will draw his chair up very close to hers 
and half whisper: “ Say, Susan, ’tain’t ev’ry 
old man an’ woman that’s got their furst 
little sweetheart to understand ’em an’ make 
their last days happy, is it, now? An’ the 
the young folks, they don’t understand, do 
they?”

here as often ’s I usetcr.”
The old man sat up very straight and look

ed very determined. He was thinking deep-

fflrtïjj.Dr. JT. Wopdbury’s FACTORY: 
30-36 Albert St.

OFFICE AND WAREROOMS: 
32-25 Court St.tgrMonoy to loan on Real Estate security.

:

JEU?, HORSE LINIMENT
ETV AND SAVINGS FUND OF HALIFAX.

Advances mad 
repayable by 
term of 11 years an 
the monthly balan

option of borro 
stallmeuts arc 
be called for.

Mode of effecting loans explained, and forms 
of application therefore and all necessary infor
mation furnished on application to

J. M. OWEN, Barrister-at-Law,
Agent at Annapolis.
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Thanksgiving Day.

The days are gray and chill and cold,
The wiml goes whistling shrill,
The slight snow ‘in the hollows hold 
The rabbit’s footprints still.
Above the boughs are brown and bare, 
Below the flowers are dead,
The songsters of the summer fair 
•Tu summer skies have tied.

But yet November, month of storm,
You have one golden day
That cheers the heart, and keeps it warm,
Although your skies are gray. .
The Harvest Home of all the year 
When all the barns are stored,
In earth’s increase doth still appear 
The bounty of the Lord.

Then those wc love we meet again,
They come from far and near,
For others, too, we look in vain 
They do not greet us here 
Yet while for these all eyes are dim 
All heads bow silent, low,
Thanksgiving full, complete to him 
“ From whom all blessings flow.”

iy-
Rosy suddenly appeared before the old 

Jady with her doll. “Aunt Susan,” she 
said, “ ain’t Paulina’s dress done yet?”

“ Dear me!” cried the old lady, “I had 
clean forgotten it! But it’s all made but the 
sleeves, an’twon’t take long to make them. 
Put out Paulisa’s arm and let me measure.”

Rosy did so, and the old lady hastily meas
ured a bit ox blue cloth.

“Susan,” cried the old man, who had 
been interestedly watching her; “ you didn’t 
do that right. You’ll make it too long.”

“ I guess not, Silas. You see, I’m goin’ to 
take iu quite a big hem on the bottom of the 
sleeves. ”

“ Then, if it swinks when it’s washed,” 
said Rosy, gravely, “ I can let it down.”

“ Oh, yes, that’s so,” he said.
“ And, Aunt Susan,” said the child, tim

idly, “ you won’t forget again, will you? 
Cause Jimmy wants me to go to walk.”

“ An’ you’re waiting for Paulina’s dress to 
be finished?”

“ Yes, ma’am.”
“No, dearie, I won’t forgit again.”
Rosy went back and sat on the step with 

Jimmy. “ You must wait a few minutes for 
your dress, Paulina,” she said, soothingly.

Jimmy looked at her curiously. “ Say, 
now, do you think Paulina kin understand 
you?” he asked, half doubtfully.

She looked at him defiantly. “ Yes,” she

Bridgetown Foundry Co.ls lnfal,ib|y the Cure for
O» ,J^ESwr,EE Horse Distemper, Coughs, Colds, Thickness in Wind,

Enlargement of Glands, Affections of Kidneys,
Bala
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Fred W. Harris.H. E. Gillis. Stoves, Stove Pipe, Hollow Ware, Tinware and Enameled Ware.In 1892 this Liniment had a sale of 25,000 bottles. 
Anyone who has ever used it would not be without it for 

ten times the cost. Write to us for testimonials.
GILLIS & HARRIS,

Barristers, - - Solicitors,
Notaries Public.

for the Province of New

WE HAVE ON HAND A COMPLETE STOCK OF

COOK STOVES, RANGES and HEATING STOVESommiesioners 
Brunswick.

Commissioners for the State of Massachusetts. 
Agents of R. G. Dunn & Co, St. John and 

Halifax.
Agents of Bradstreet’s Commercial Agency. 
General Agents for Fire, Marine, and Life In-

PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE Sold by all Druggists and General Dealers.

for all purposes, which we are selling at very low rates*

Gall and examine our stock of Peerless, Agate, 
White-White and Aluminum Cooking Utensils.

PROPRIETORF. L. SHAFNER,
Manufactured at BOSTON, MASS., and MIDDLETON, N. S.suranco.

.Members of the United States Law Association. 
Real Estate Agents. My Thanksgiving Party.

A Thanksgiving party I gave last night, 
And my guests were three, you’ll mind— 

A girl with a crutch, a stammering boy 
And an old man who is blind.

They don’t go out every night in the year, 
Iu fact they’re exclusive, quite;

But they condescended graciously 
To come to my feast last night.

Turkey? Oh, no, but we had a fowl 
Which was very large for four,

Indeed, the old in an and even the boy 
Said they couldn’t have wished for more. 

We none of us cared for cranberry sauce, 
But we had a whole mince pic 

(Twas sent by my country aunt, you see),| 
And the dinner was not so dry.

For we had some coffee—two cups apiece!
Who cared if the cups were small?

Why, the girl with the crutch was heard to 
say

That she couldn’t drink it all;
And the stammering boy said he was sure 

He would have bad dreams all night,
And the old man said he’d not eaten so much 

Since the year when he lost his sight.

And that wasn’t all, for after the feast, 
When the dishes were cleared away,

We had some nuts by the bright coal fire, 
And I tell you we were gay!

For the old man told such funny talcs 
That our laugh made the old room ring, 

And the girl with a crutch bad a banjo, too, 
And the stammering boy could sing!

It seemed so strange to hear his voice 
Move on quite smooth and clear,

That I wondered if sometimes, perhaps, in 
Heaven,

Whether that be far or near,
If our speech will be clear from the halt and 

jar
With which it is troubled now,

And if we can walk without the crutch 
Which we always need, somehow;

And if we shall be no longer blind,
(As we all of us are, in a way),

Ah, then there would be a feast, indeed,
A royal Thanksgiving day!

And I know last night, as we laughed and 
rang,

We forgot the long, hard year,
We forgot all weakness and all our want 

In the light of our own good cheer.
For gayer guests with a brighter wit,

I’m sure it were hard to find;
My girl with crutch, my stammering boy, 

And my old man who is blind.
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We have just added a Complete Line of IREADY-MADE X “ But Paulina’s only made out of china 
and cloth,” said Jimmy, convincingly. 
“ Tain’t a live baby like little Ella at our 
house.”

Rr-sy was thoughtful for a moment, then 
said: “ Well, but Paulina thinks and feels 
and says jest what I want her to. PauUna 
is a part of me. But your biby ain’t a part 
of anybody. She’s a sep’rat person all to 
herself.”

This remark caused Jimmy a good deal of 
thought. “ I think you’re a real smart girl, 
Rosy,” he said, admiringly; “ Iqts smarter 
than Nelly Haskins.”

“ Well, Nelly’s a real fascinations girl, 
Jimmy,” said Rosy, reprovingly.

“ But she isn’t a girl I’d care to marry.” 
said Jimmy, conclusively. “ I’d like to 
marry you, Rosy. Then maybe God would 
send us down a real live baby. He don’t 
send ’em only to people that are married, 
my mother says.”

“ Well, but I guess I’d rather have Paul
ina,” said Rosy.

“Here, Rosy, Paulina’s dress is done,” 
called Aunt Susan.

Rosy bounced in, and soon Paulina was in 
her pretty blue dress. Rosy set her in the 
chair, and stood at a little distance looking 
on admiringly. “Ob, isn’t she just beauti
ful!” she cried.

“Grandpa,” complained Jimmy, “ I’m 
hungry. Let’s eat our sandwiches.”

The old lady looked from the boy to the 
man in wonder.

“ You see,” explained the latter, “we was 
goin’ fishiu’, Jimtfty an’ me. We left our 
poles and lunch outside. There’s four big 
chicken sandwiqjfes and four nice big sweet 
apples—enough for us all. Get out some of 
your dishes, Susan, an’ let’s have a jolly old

“ I’m afraid we ought to go home,” said 
the old lady, anxiously. “ I’m afraid they’ll 
be expectin’ of us.”

“I don’t think mamma ’ll feel anxious if 
we ain’t home at noon’” said Rosy to the old 
lady. “ You know the other day we went 
to the cem’tery and didn't get home till af
ter dinner, and when I saw you going down 
the street, I said I guessed you was going 
to the cem’tery, and asked mamma if I 
could go with you. She said she and papa 
was going to have dinner early and go to 
town, and she told me where I’d find the 
key if they were away when we got home.”

“ Is that so?” cried Aunt Susan, delighted
ly. “ Then I’ll get out the dishes.”

“ Got a tin pail, Susan?" cried the old

She gave him one. He counted out some 
pennies. “Here, Jimmy,” he said, “Ill 
tell you where you and Rosy can go to walk. 
Jest go ’cross lots to Barlow’s, an’ get a 
quart of milk.

The children started joyfully off, and 
Aunt- Susan put a fresh white tablecloth 
on the kitchen table, and put on some shin
ing plates and glasses.

“ Say, Silas,” she suddenly said, “ I’ve 
got some tea in my cannister, an’ there’s 
plenty of wood out in the shed. If you’ll 
make a fire I’ll hev some nice hot tea; an’ 
if you’ll go out and pick a few ears of Abner’s 
corn I’ll cook some in milk. I’ve got plenty 
of pepper an’ salt, an’ we can do "without 
butter.”

The old man bounced up with the wildest 
enthusiasm. “ Why, Susan,” he cried, 
“you’re a regular trump.”

When the children got back grandfather 
Bennett was walking up and down the little 
yard, whistling “Annie Laurie.” When 
they reached the kitchen the table was all 
set, the four sandwiches and four golden 
sweetings were attractively displayed, there 
was a delicious odor of brewing tea, and the 
corn kernels were cut off the cobs in a little 
tin dish wailing for the milk to be poured 
on and cooked.

The children were wild with delight Af
ter dinner they went out in the yard to play 
while Aunt Susan washed the dishes and

REFINED BAR IRON,
and offer at a VERY LOW PRICE. A too in a took

Iron and Steel Shoe Nails and Rasps

(RANDOLPH'S BLOCK.)

Head of Queen -St., Bridgetown. CLOTHING A
To be Slaughtered this Fall.

Money to Loan on Flrsfc-Clase
44 ly «arCal 1 and see foe yourself.Real Estate.

AT OUR USUAL LOW PRICES.W. G. Parsons, B. A., CREAT LINE OF

Get our Quotations before buying.
WALKER, HAZNBOISIX& CO.

%OVERCOATS.Barrister, Solicitor. Etc.
MIDDLETON, N. S.

^•Office,—“ Dr. Gunter ” building.
Middleton, October 10th, 1894.------ AT-------

J. B. KINNEY,
Architect and Civil Engineer.

Science Notes. .

A. J. MORRISON’S, 
MERCHANT TAILOR.

1886. A. No. 289. Pathologists now incline to believe that 
certain cases of ulcer of the stomach are due 
to microbes.

Japan has one of the best engineering 
schools in the world, and is beginning to 
manufacture creditable electrical machinery.

The Pasteur Institute in Paris treated 
last November one hundred and twenty-nine 
persons, the great majority of whom were 
French.

A comparison of the cost of gas and elec
tric lighting in seven German cities shows 
that the latter is from 25 to 75 per cent, 
higher. ^

It has heretofore been almost impossible 
to make large castings of aluminum, but 
the difficulty has now been so far overcome 
that pure aluminum bathtubs are now made 
in a single piece.

A man in Birmingham, Ala,, has been ar
rested for manipulating an ingenious gam
bling device in which a current of electricity 
under the operator’s control could be used to 
determine the way in which the dice should 
fall.

mm SIN THE COUNTY COURT, B.
MIDDLETON. N. S. v,esigns. Plans, Specifications and Estimates 

furnished for ali classes of buildings.
of Wm. E. Reed, Bridge-

For District No. 3.mi
Offi residence.CN.aS. 11 lv —Between— wGEORGE MURDOCH. Plaintiff, Judgment 

Creditor,A. R. ANDREWS, ED., Cl.
r Specialties

LD»EYE, ABRAHAM CHANDLER, Defendant, Judg
ment Debtor.

Auction by the Sheriff of 
unty of Annapolis, or his deputy, at the 
House in Bridgetown, in the said County,

EAR, 
THROAT. RYt* ITo be sold 

the Cot
Publicat 

of, aTA

MIDDLETON. 1AMSaturday, the 24th day of November,38tfTelephone No. 16. rA
A.D. 1894. at twelve o'clock, noon.OR. M. (j. E. MARSHALL,

DENTIST,
All the estate, right, title, interest, claim, pro
perty and demand which the above named 
defendant, Abraham Chandler, in his lifetime, 
at the time of the recording of the judgment 
herein, had or any time since the recording of 
the said judgment has had. of, in. to or out of 
that certain lot, piece or parcel of land and 
premises situate lying and being near Phinney 
Cove in the said county, and bounded as 
follows : - 

On the

JcT0$Offers bis professional services to the public. 
Office and Residence: Queen St., Bridget

James Primrose, D. D. S. is north by the Bay of Fundy; 
west by lands of Mrs. James H. Mowatt;on the 
south by the upper cro.-s road; on the east by 
lands of Charles Hudson, containing fifty acres 
more or less, together with all and singular the 
buildings and appurtenances to tho said lot of 
land belonging or in anywise appertains 

The same having been levied upon urn 
execution issued upon a judgment in the 
cause duly registered for more than one year, 
sa'd execution having been issued in pursuance 
of an order dated the Dt.h day of October. 1894, 
in ado by His Honor A. W. Sa vary, Judge of the 
County Court for District No. 3.

Terms: Ten per cent deposit at time of sale, 
kinder on delivery of the deed.

J. AVARD MOUSE,
High Sheriff of Annapolis County. 

E. RUGGLES. Solicitor of Plaintiff.
Sheriff s Office. October Mud, 1894.

on the

TRY IT!Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 
-•—■" ville streets, formerly occupied by Dr.

Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
.. ranches carefully and promptly attended 
o. Office days at Bridgetown, Monday 

»nd Tuesday of each week.
Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891.

Select literature.
Underground photography has recently 

made such progress that mining engineers 
are now able to illustrate their reports with 
pictures showing the exact appearance of 
ledges, ore bodies, and other features of im
portance.

The simplest way to tell iron from steel 
is to pour on the metal a drop of nitric acid, 
and allow it to act for one minute. On rin
sing with water a greyish-white stain will 
be seen if the metal is iron; a black one if

Excavations in Oiseau-le-Petit, France, 
have revealed the remains of a Gallo-Roman 
city, including a great temple, a theatre, 
and monuments. The city, which mast 
have numbered about 30,000 inhabitants, 
seems to have been destroyed by an earth-

IT HAS cm ED nuif DEEDS
of cases considered hopeless after all ether rem 
edlcs had failed. Do not despair, take courage, 
be persuaded, and try this truly wonderful 
medicine.

above

Two Children of Seventy-five.25 if

DENTISTRY.
DR. T. A. CROAKER,

IT WILL CURE YOU. (Continued from our last. )

Say, Susan,” • persisted the old man,
“ wouldn’t ye turn your propity over to Ab
ner if he kep’ wantin’ of ye to?” .

“ Why, Silas Bennett!” cried the old 
lady, sharply, “ what do you take me for?
I rather guess I shouldn’t!” Suddenly an 
inkling of the cause of his question flashed 
upon her. “ Silas,” she whispered, “ is that 
what the boys want you to do?” He nodd
ed affirmatively. “ An’ hev you done it?” 
she queried.

“ No, not yet, Susan. They argied the 
thing over again last night, an’ I said I’d 
consider it to-day an’ let ’em know to-night. 
They said I was gettin’ pretty old—I s’pose 
seventy-five does seem old to them; but you 
an’ me’s good for another fifteen ‘years yet, 
ain’t we?”

“ I b’lieve we bs. But, my! be you reely 
goin’ to do it?”

“ Why—I thought I should, tell jest now. 
You see, the boys think ef they had the pro
pity in their own hands they could make ic 
pay better. Besides, they think I’m too 
old to take care ot it, and that I might be 
easy iufloonced an’ do somethin’ with it an*

The old lady shook her head. “ I don’D 
approve of it all, Silas. There’s old Tim 
Barker, he's in the poorhouee now. He done 
that, an’ his son jaét lost ev’ry thing. Now 
he’s got a family to support an’ can’t take 
care of the old man too. An’ there’s John 
Reynolds. He done that same thing, &o’ 
now ain’t got a thing of his own—ev’ry thing 
turned over to his son-in-law, Loosh Quim
by. An’ they do say the two young people 
jest treat the old man like a child, an* he 
don’t dast go out the yard, hardly, ’thoub 
they say he can. I tell you what Si Ben
nett, it takes away a feller’s manhood to 
take away all respons’bility from him. Even, 
in my own case, Abner keeps me feelin’ that 
I owe ’bout cv'rything to him an’ Nancy, an 
I dunno but he’s right. But, my goodness!
I don’t dast to speak up an’ say how I’d like 
anything. When I do he makes out his way 
is best. This spring, for instance, I wanted, 
him to plan some sweet peas under my win- | 
der, an’ to let the grass grow long fora little 
way, so’s to make me think of the old jSface. 

But he said he’d make a flower garden to- 
plant flowers in’, an’ ef he did what I want
ed, it ud spoil the looks of the place. It’* 
so, alwuz. Ev’rything I care about seems 
old fashioned an’ childish to him. Nothin* 
reminds me of old times. Not that I blame 
him, though. Abner thinks a good deal of 
me, an’ he’d do anything that he thought 
’ud do me good. But he won’t see how ’lis . 
tell he’s as we be.”

“.No,” said the old man, “ or my boy* 
won’t, either.” He added thoughtfullyr 
“Say, Susan, there’s somethin’ I've ben a- 
thinkin’ of, off an’ ou. You know nowaday*

• there’s books and magazines a-learuin’ of 
folks how to briug up children, an’ how to- 
understand ’em an’ give ’em what they want- 
to make ’em happy. There’s Lovisy, now. 
She wuz a school teacher an’ has got lots of 
pergressive ideas. But somehow, she's got 
a way that seems to say old people don’t- 
amount to much. An’ it kinder cuts—it- 
reely does. I never say nothin’, but it reely 
does hurt, Susan.”"

“Oh, yes, I understand,” said the old', 
lady. “My, I guess I do!” Then she went 
on: “So sometimes I edme up here, when I. 
feel kinder set down on at home, an’ fix the-- 
furniture in all the rooms jest to please me,, 
an’ plant the floweis jest where I want 'em,, 
an’ it makes me feel good. But it’s gettin»• 
o be a good ways to walk, an’ I can’t come- J

T or sale by all Druggists and general dealers. 
Price !ÎJ and SO cts• a bottle.

Manufactured by
*T3
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Graduate Philadelphia Dental College, 
Will be at his office in Middleton, 

he last and first weeks of each month. 
Middleton. Oct 3rd. 1891;;___________________
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The New WILLIAMS,
The New RAYMOND,

The WHEELER & WILSON.

Timely
Goods!

*

Our Leading Feature.
It will pay you to call here and purchase

/ Dry Goods, 
Groceries, 
Boots, Shoes, 
Crockery ware, 
Fur Goods, etc.

The season of the year is now upon us 
when we begin to look about for warmer 
garments, and to those in quest of

rv
M Made the Dog Thankful.

When the family came home from service 
on Thanksgiving inorniog, they heard Ponto 
howling dismally from the attic. “ How
ever could the dog have got up there?” asked 
grandma as she looked up and saw his pite
ous black face at the window. “ I didn't 
know the attic door had been opened this 
morning.”

“ Oh, yes,” said little Annie, innocently, 
“ I opened it. I put him up there on pur-

P “ You did, child? What for?”

“ Well, you see,” replied Annie, with all 
the gravity given by nine years of wisdom, 
“I tried to think ot some *way to make 
Thanksgiving day different to him from other 
days. So I thought I’d shut him up in the 
dark where he hates to lie, and when he was 
let out he'd be thankful enough for Thanks* 
giving day.”

Her plan was absolutely successful. Once 
down stairs, having again the rub of the 
house Ponto frisked and yelped as if he had 
very special cause for thanksgiving and 
needed no governor’s proclamation to teach 
him the uses of the day. The town could 
boast at least one dog with a thankful heart.

h READY-MADE

CLOTHING,The leading machines of the day. The pride of their patrons. Have, won “ Medals of 
Gold” in thousands of homes tho world over. Are still leading all competitors. Awarded 
the “ Highest Honors ” covering points of superiority. For sale at the Sewing Machine 
Department of

-IN-
p. G. MELANSON, eavy Winter Overcoals, Reefers, 

Cardigans. Heavy Pants, Vests, 
Shirts, Drawers. Lumbermen"# 

Jackets and Alaska Socks,
they cannot do better in the Province 

Scotia than at tho store of

HNow in stock, a Fine Selection—DEALER IN—
TWEEDS AND SUITINGS.~m~tt rr ."RTF?. BROS.,SILVER-WATCHE5fABCEL°iPIcTAJCELWEl.LREYt=.

Repairing Neatly and Promptly Done.
NOTICE.—Any goods sold by me which do 

not prove to be as I represent them, the pur
chaser upon returning the articled will receive 
the sum of $20.00.

Middleton, N. S., September, 1893.

of Novafrom which you can have Suits made to 
order by MISS E. L. BROWN, whose 
work gives splendid satisfaction.

Manufacturers’ Agents,
T. A. FOSTER.116 AND 118 GRANVILLE STREET, - HALIFAX, N. S.

Or by their many Agents throughout the Maritime Provinces. TERMS EASY—by th^ 

instalment plan. All kinds of Needles and Extra Fittings always on hand. Repairing 
promptly attended to by a competent machinist.

^TELEPHONE 738.°^
H. R. PIERCE, Agent, Wilmot.

FLOOR, FEED, MIDDLINGS, &C-,
in stock, and sold low for cash.

Queen St..Bb la
Morse Blankets at ridiculously 

low prices.

Bridgetown.
rge lot of Amherst Boots and

•s just opening. All kinds of other Foot- 
suitable for any season of the year.O. S. MILLER,

BARRISTER, NOTARY PUBLIC,
Always wanted. Good Butter. Eggs, Grain. 

Dried Apples, Homespun Cloth, at highest 
market prices.

TERMS-NO CREDIT.

C. H. SHAFFNER. FLOUR, MIDDLINGS, FEED FLOUR 
AND CHOP FEED.

Real Estate Agent, etc.
RANDOLPH’S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

TZE3ZZE3 South Farmington, Oct. 8th, 1894.

lEiiiiiE brick ih tile on Teas. Teas.
T iTTVl l11'TrTÎ I j_

DEARBORN & CO.’S
Prompt and satisfactory attention given 
the collection of claims, and all other 

-rofeesional business.

Absolutely Pure
• 51 tf

:PALFREY’S Works: BRIDGETOWN, NOVA SCOTIA. 

Correspondence solicited.__________________

'»
I am now offering to my 

customers theCARRIAGE SHOP Tired, Weak, Nervous,
Means impure blood, atod 
much strain ou brain am^ body. The only 
way is to feed the nerves on pure blood. 
Thousands of people certify that the best 
blood purifier, the best nerve tonic and m 
strength builder is Hood’s Sarsaparilla, 
What it has done for others it will also do 
for you—Hood’s Cures.

Hood’s Pills cures constipation by restor» 
ing peristaltic action of the alimentary canal.

'■»

overwork or too

FINEST LOT OF TEA—AND—
Grandpa Bennett wiped them.

“ Susan,” the old man said, “ I wish weeREPAIR ROOMS. ever imported to this market, 
direct from one of the best 

London Tea Houses.

u S
cmcould alwuz live together. You could hev 

ev’rything jest as you wanted it then. I’ve 
got a little money out at int’rest, and we 
oould live easy on the int’rest right in this 
house.

USE THEM IF YOU WANT 
THE BEST.

Corner Queen and Water Sts.
fpHE subscriber is prepared to furnish the 
■A. public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Pungs, that may be

Best of Stock used in all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanishing executed 

in a first-class manner.

Whole in Syrup.
INDIA CHUTNEY PICKLES.

Say, Susau, let’s youau’ me gitTeas! Teas! Teas! married.”
“ Why—Silas—Bennett!” gasped the old 

lady. “ It ’ud be scandalous. Rv’rybody’d 
talk. Besides, Abner wouldn’t let me.”

“ Wall, neither would thio hoys an’ Lovisy 
let me, ef they knew it. But I guess we’re 
of age, ain't we? I’d like to show folks that 
we've got a leetle gumption left yet. 
knew we’d he reel happy. . Only think how 
many years we've known each other! Do you 
remember how I uster draw you to school on 
your little sled in winter years an’ years ago? 
We wuz each other’s furst little sweetheart. 
An’ now they’re all dead an’ we’re left. Be
sides, if we lived together you could hev 
Mary Bradford an’ Dan, too, come to see ye 
all you liked; an’ you know Abner won’t 
hev nothin’ to do with ’em. Let’s gft mar
ried now, this very afternoon, Susan. I’ll 
hire Barker's team.”

They talked the matter over animatedly 
for a little while. Then Aunt Susarf slyly 
slipped home, donned her best black silk, 
and no question was asked, Nancy and Ab- 

being away. When she returned, Silas 
had made himself very presentable in one of 
her late husband’s soits, he not having the 
courage to go home after his own. Then they

In caddies or by the half chest, at whole
sale prices. Drinking Water for Sefiopls,

Tho prefects in the several French depart
ments have issued orders to the yariou# 
schools, riquiriog that all drinking wat<>‘ 
supplied the pupils shall be boiled and th»< 
the cleansing of the floors, desks, etc., ql 
the school rooms is to be no longer with dry 
dusters and brooms, with moist cloths, tç 
prevent the spread of dust. Once a week % 
thorough cleansing is to be carried opt whk 
an antiseptic.

—Mrs. L. E. Snow, Matron Infants' 
Home, Halifax, writes*: “ Put tner’s Emnl. 
sion has proved valuable in all oases of pul 
monary Complaints, for building the-systei# 
of our little ones. They often ask for it.

ARTHUR PALFREY.
RriAtfflt/>wn. Oct.. 22nrt. IKftl. OTlv

An Unequalled Relish.50 Packages, small and large, 
FIRST-CLASS TEAS IADMINISTRATOR S NOTICE!

DEARBORN & CO.,
8T. JOHN, N. B.

having legal demands against 
of SINCLAIR BOLh.OIt, late of

x> rende. . . 
months from 

ami au persons indebted to 
requested to make immediate

WILLIAM

A LL pe 
Ax. the ( 
Have

the estate of SINCLA 
lock, in the County of 

deceased, are hereby reques 
same duly attested within tw 

hereof; and all

f. a. McPherson, J. R. ELLIOTT,
LAWRENCETOWN, N. S.

An’ I^ocH

the date 
said estate are 
payment to

NOTICE OF ASSIGNMENT!
Notice is hereby given that by Deed of 

Assignment, dated the 25th day of October, 
A. 1). 1894, and filed and recorded in the 

Register of Deeds at Bridge 
Annapolis county, Smith Larrimore, of Gran
ville, in said county of Annapolis, farmer, did 
transfer and assign to the undersigned all his 
property of every kind in trust for the bene
fit of his creditors.

The deed provides that after payment of 
all costs and charges in connection with the 
execution of the trust, the balance remaining

WORTHYLAKE.
A dininistrator. 

Brighton, Digby Co., N.S., June 27th, 1894. ly H. F. Williams & Co.,
3vniD3D3LE3T02sr, 2<T. S.

Spring & Summer Suitings
IN THE LEADING PATTERNS.

ENGLISH, SCOTCH AND CANADIAN TWEEDS
FOR 1894.

Aliki Fine Worsteds, and a Large Assortment 
of Fashionable Trimmings.

GENTS’ FINE SUITS A SPECIALTY.

office of theParker Market, Halifax, N.8.EXECUTOR’S NOTICE!
A LL persons having legal demands against 
A the estate of ELIAS BEALS, late of Wil- 
liamston, in tho County of Annapolis, farmer, 
deceased, arc hereby requested to render the 
same duly attested within twelve months from 
the date &Qrç0f, and all persons indebted to said 

_ estate arfr (Auested to make immediate pay-
-, ^. A. WCHl 10

}ACOMMISSION - MERCHANTS,
AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Apples, 
Potatoes, Beef, Lamb, Pork,

and all kinds of Farm "Products.

—In some wells one bucket descends a# 
tho other ascends. While monev paid fo? 
advertising sinks like the empty Ducket, out 
of sight, its very disappearance insures the 
procurement of fresh business from the foun
tain of prosperity.

—Ayer’s Sarsaparilla. Its record of forty 
years is one of triumph over btooj diseases.__

—For Worms in Children—-CHEROKEL 
VERMIFUGE. * '

to be applied to the payment without 
any preference of the creditors who shall 
sign the said deed within three months from 
the date thereof; 
main ing is to be applied toward the payment 
of the remaining creditors, if any.

A duplicate of said deed lies at the office 
of T. D. Ruggles & Sons, Barristers, Bridge
town, aforesaid, where the same may be In
spected and signed.

(Sgd.) HECTOR MacLEAN,

Bridgetown, Oct, 25th, 1894.

JAMES R. CURRELL, 
of Brid 

ROBERT

her 12th, 1894.

getown. or 
FitzRANDOLPH, 

Lawrencetown.
6m Executors.

'

Special Attention given to 
Handling of Live Stock.

and the balance still re-

If&NTED SALESMAN !
a clroico and complete line of Nursery 
or Seed Potatoes, or both. Permanent 
iving Positions to Good Men. We can 

It

£3-Returns made immediately after dis
posal of goods. 27 y

■h year digestion weakened ky “la 
gripper" Bee K. D. t.WEDDING STATIONERY NEATLY 

DONS AT THIS OFFICE.
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